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Samuel Proctor
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At
by George Panton

“The neglect and failure ofthe local community to act cre-ates the vacuum that invites thefederal government into thepower structure," said SamuelProctor, special assistant toSargeant Shriver in the povertyprogram.
Dr. Proctor spoke on “ThePartnership of Governmentsand the War on Poverty.” Hisspeech was the final in a seriesof lectures on Creative Federal-ism.
The poverty program beganwhen Congress realized we weregiving foreign aid to othercountries while we have “by ourstatistics 38 million people inpoverty in our own country,”he said.
The federal government wasforced into the poverty programafter unrest in the major cities.The mobility of the poor madeit necessary for the federalgovernment to handle the pro-gram. “The urban North hadinherited the failure of ruralcommunities across the South,"said the speaker.
A new agency was necessaryto deal with the problem of pov-erty in America. The oldagencies that dealt with the gen-eral area of poverty had becometoo “set in . their ways to trythe new programs necessary todeal with the poor,” he said.
There were conflicts and re-sentment to the federal povertyprogram. “Local school systemsresisted the transcending oftheir authority by the federalgovernment. The welfare agen-cies resented the implied failureof their ow rograms and thegovernors d mayors gavelittle support to programs overwhich they had little control."he added.“Shriver is one of the mostdisillusioned men in Americabecause the poverty programhas not been as successful as' the Peace Corps. He was notprepared for the resentment

The General Assembly heardGovernor Dan Moore outline areport by the Board of High-er Education recommendingchanges'in tuition rates at thestatefs colleges and universities.
For in-state students, the pro-posal means a' stabilization ofthe tuition at $150 per academicyear, while out of state studentswill note a definite increase inthe rates. Moore stated that“The interim report gives con-siderable attention to the tuition

ECC’s
Governor Dan K. Moore de-nounced East Carolina College'sattempt to become a separateuniversity in a speech yesterdaybefore a joint session of theGeneral Assembly.
“The question of East Caro-lina involves more than univer-sity status for East CarolinaCollege, but concerns the entiresystem of state supported edu-cation,” said Moore.
He reviewed the history ofEast Carolina’s attempt to be-come a separate university. Thecommittee to study East Caro-lina’s readiness to become auniversity found the school wasnot preparedto become a uni-versity, said Moore.
“We are all proud of EastCarolina College . . . it has andwill continue to have an import-ant role in higher education.What is needed now is a gooddeal of planning for the entiresystem of higher education.
“I concur on the report ofthe study committee and com-mend it to you for your con-sideration," Moore told thelegislators.“If an independent universityis created, the system of highereducation would be destroyed. the consolidated universitysystem wrecked . . . and insti-tutional politics would replaceplanning,” he said.“Let us forget about regionaldifferences, let us work for thestate of North. Carolina,” saidMoore in his conclusion.Senator Robert Morgan ofHarnett County and chairmanof the East Carolina CollegeTrustees answered GovernorMoore in an interview followingthe speech.“The legislature has theability to hear and to determinethe qualities of East CarolinaCollege . . . they can revise thereport and reach their own con-clusion. I hope the people of the

that developed to the program,"said Proctor.

Nominations for Blue Key National Honor Fraternity will
close at 1:00 p.111. April 1. Seniors and rising seniors are eligible
for nomination. Forms may be picked up at the Union desk or
Student Activities Oflice. For further information contact Don
Grigg at 755-2400. .a e g.

All seniors should pick up the senior class gift mfo'rmation
at the Student Supply Store as soon.“ possible.0 0

Dr. Max Halperen, Associate Professor of English. will be
reading on “Poetry Stateside" at 10:35 p..m Friday. “Poetry
Stateside" is a regular feature of WKNC-Fm each Friday night.
There will be an International Open House for international

students, faculty, and families at the Union in room 258 on
April 2 from 4-6 p.m. Refreshments .will be served.0

Bar-Jonah will sponsor a panel discussion entitled “Why We
Are Opposed to Our Government’s' Vietnam Policy” April 9 at8:00 p.m. The panel will consist of Dr. Thomas 0. Perry, Dr.Slater E. Neumn, and Dr. Guy Owen.
TbeN. C. State Monogram Club willmeetAprlllat8:00p.m.will

Ceramics classes beginners’ course will meet April 3, 10, 17from 7 until 10 p.m. Ceramics Decorating Workshop will meet
‘ April 6, 13, 20 from 6:45 until 10 p.m.

themselves.” said Morgan.state will read the report for .

charged in-state and out-of-statestudents at the various state-supported institutions. It pointsout that it is neither desirablenor necessary for North Caro-lina to subsidize out-ofostatestudents to the present extent.It further concludes that in-state tuition at all institutionsshould be kept to the lowestpossible level.
“The Board makes theserecommendations at this area:(1) That trustee boards at

Moore Denounces

ECU Bid
“All that we ask is that the

members of this legislature
decide this issue on the facts,”he said.

Friday, March 31. 190

State Education Board

Tuition Changes

Out-Of-State. Tuition To BeRaised;

Resident Rates ToBe Standardized
s t a t e-supported institutionsraise annual tuition for out-of-state undergraduate studentsto $500 at the four-year col-leges, $600 at the five-year col-leges, and $700 at the Univer-sity and (2) that trustee Boardsequalize annual tuition at allinstitutions for in-state under-graduate students at $150 be-ginning with the 1968-69 aca-demic year. I concur in generalwith these recommendations.”

In-state rates here are pres-ently $175 per year, while-out-state students pay $600 peryear.Moore explained that theincrease in revenue from thehike would be $1.23 million peryear, while the yearly loss fromthe cut in resident fees wouldbe $720 thousand.
The $150-per-annum fee forresidents represents a decreasefor 56% of the state’s students.while only 4% will feel an in-crease.

SAT Scorc Of 850

May Be Fall Minimum
Dr. Howard Boozer, directorof the Board of Higher Edu-cation, stated that the Boardis recommending definitechanges in the admissions re-quirements at the state’s col-leges and universities in itsreport to the General Assembly.
Directly affecting State is a

News, Notes
Golden Chain Nominations

are open until April 13. Any
student or faculty member
may nominate a rising senior
to this honorary leadership
society. Nomination forms
may be picked up at the
Union information desk or in
the student activities office,
204 Peele Hall.
The Student Government

Budgetary and Finance Com-
mittee is preparing the 1967-
'68 budget. Organizations re-
questing allocations may ob-
tain forms at the Union desk.
The deadline for returningthese forms is 6:00 p.m.April 6.

move to raise the minimum
score on the College Board's
SAT from the present 800 to
850. For four-year colleges, the
figure will be upped to 750
while five-year institutes willrequire a minimum of 800. Someof the affected institutions arealready at the prescribed levels,according to Boozer.
. Boozer explained that SATscores are only part of thecriteria for admission to state-supported schools. Other factorssuch as high school scholasticrecords are considered.
The new minimum scoresmust be instituted by 1972 ifthe recommendation passes thelegislature.
Also proposed was an over-all improvement and expansionof the community college pro-gram. The Board hopes that by1972 the benefits of a state-wide system of community insti-tutions will be available to all

North Carolinians.
The Board specifically .ad-vised that admissions require-

ments at negro schools beraised to the level of corre-
sponding white institutions.Boozer said the equalization
would be closely coordinatedwith the growth of the com-

by Larry Stahl
The Knack knocked them inthe aisles lastnight at the BarnDinner Theatre.
Wednesday evening the BarnDinner Theatre presented theopening performance of AnnJellicoe’s rollicking comedy TheKnack. The Triangle area wastreated to one of the best per-formances of the season.t i t
The Knack is a measurementof one's ability to make it witha member, of the opposite sex.The play is set in a flat inLondon. The flat is owned byColin, a very unsuccessful DonJuan. Colin has the desire tomake it, but he does not havethe Knack.
Colin shares his flat withTolin who does have the Knack.Tolin drives a Jaguar and doesnot consider the day to be asuccess unless he has had atleast five women. Naturally heis Colin's idol.The third member of thegroup is Tom. He does not havethe Knack and he seeminglydoes not care to acquire it. Hiscynical“presence and manner arethe materials that provide themain ingredients of many ofthe jokes.The play really picks up speedwhen Nancy, 11 not so naivecountry girl, stops by the flat.She is supposedly looking forthe YWCA. Her near seductionby Tolin and her ensueing faint-ing spell are delightful.The Freudian humor and thecomic pantomiming by Colin areshow-stoppers. When Nancy isrevived she is certain o'r wishesthat she was certain that shehas been raped. She is so per-sistent with her claim that theboys almost decide to oblige her.Ultimately, Nancy does findtrue love and the play is over.The Casanova with the

munity college system. Knack, Tolin, is done by John

The Springboard
Funny thing about some people—defeat simply doesn’t fare 'em. Case in point—that now famousfence concealing the corpse of Riddick Stadium. Twice whimsy has appeared to adorn the clap-boards. and twice its slipped beneath the green PP later. But artistic stubborness is still onepoint ahead. For them, Hope Springs Eternal!

Wesley Morrow, Jr. Morrowalso directs the play. He de-serves much credit both for hisacting as well as for his di-rection which was impeccable.The tempo of the play never issidetracked. Murrow stays in

Technician

Review

character and is consistentlygood throughout.The demanding role of Colinis filled by Charles Murphy. Hisnon-speaking lines are show-stoppers. Murphy handles therole in superb style. His stagepresence is unusual. His at-tempts to master the Knackare hilarious.

(Photo by Moss)

"Knack”Is "OneOfBest”

Of Dinner Performances

Michael Anstruther is cast inthe difficult role of the cynicalTom. He is the catalyst of theplay. He never is uproariouslyfunny, but he supplies the subtlelines that are mined by the rest01 [n8 CHBL ne il ($55!: us a nil-ficult role and he gives a steadyperformance.
Nancy1s portrayed by SharonAnstruther. She comes on withthe freshness of a cheerleaderand the cool of Mata Hari.She is at her best when she istorn between the urge to beseduced and the moral code ofthe YWCA.
The play is fast paced andthe cast handles the pacing withskill and enthusiasm. Their en-thusiasm is contagious. Theaudience participation was dueto players skill. The direction isof 11 caliber not often seen atthe Barn. The performance ofThe Knack is a can’t miss item.

Bhi’3 Are

Nominated
Twenty-two juniors, 20seniors and 74 graduate stuodents were nominated for mem-bership in Phi Kappa Phi, anational honor society with 67chapters and more than 100,000members.
Membership is open' to stu.dents in all branches andschools within the University.
The purpose of Phi KappaPhi is to emphasise the import-ance of scholarship to collegeand university students and tostimulate mental achievement-by the prize of membership.
This semester 22 juniors hav-ing completed an average of 90hours and holding an averageGPA of 3.71 were nominated.20 seniors with an average of119 hours and an average GPAof 3.42 and 74 graduate stu-dents with an average of 31.5hours in a graduate curriculumwith an average GPA of 3.194were also considered for elec-tion.
Juniors selected included:William Clay Adams, Jr., Ron-ald J. Baer, Mack W. Bailey,Van W. Bell, Michael W. Bern-hardt, Robert E. Botsch, Thom-as F. Brooks, Joseph S. Colson,Charles E. Fulton, Jerry L.Hardison, Georgeanne S. Hoeg-erman, Michael V. Horner, Rob-ert M. Horton, Robert R. Jack-son, Richard P. Kitson, CharlesG. Letchworth, Lewis E. Link,12‘.., James E. LOWE, Stephen‘"H.Lye, Lonnie L. Miller, III.David F. Parker, Lynda L.Rigsbee, Janet W. Ross, JamesR. Simpson, Jane C. Warren,Charles J. Washam, Walter H.Wilkinson, Jr.Seniors nominated included:James W. Bowling, CharlesB. Ferree, Rosemary J. Forte,George G. Glass, Jr., James E.Higgins, Jon D. Hulxurt, Mar-lene M. Jeffreys, Roy C. John-son, Jr., Stephen I. Kutner,Calvin A. Mitchell, III; RalphH. Mullis, Iris F. Patrick,R. Peddycord, John N. Phil-brook, Hubert G. Reavis, Jr.,James R. Rooker, William T.Warcen, June W. Wilder, Re-becca A. Wilson.

Don’t Worry State Keeps

Personal Records Secret
Kenneth Raab of State’s admissions office andRonald Butler of the Oflice of Registration bothdenied yesterday -that any personal studentinformation would be, or has been, released inthe past to governmental officals except undercourt order and subpoena.Controversy has been raised recently on thebecauserecords were released there to the CIA, FBIand other governmental agencies without stu-

Duke University campus

dent consent.The academic and personal records are notkept completely separated at Duke and thishas created several problems in the past.It is conceivable that information may beobtained from student records orally, withoutthe written consent of the student himself.explained Raab, have noState’s records,

cluded.
mention of religion, , race,record, and no picture of the student is in-previoua criminal

The student’s application is kept in the Ad-missions Office until December, when it istransferred to the Records Oflice where it re-
certain

advisee's

mains until the student leaves State.The only information that is released is tothe student's advisor who is only told of hisname, class standing, academicqualifications, and predicted grade point aver-age.
certain

Rash.

Even the student himself may obtain onlyinformation from his records, whileother details are denyed him.“No information, to my knowledge, has everbeen asked for by a government agency,” said
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Fraternity pledge duties are dilicult, but ask any brother if it
is worth it.

‘ the highest

Fraternity

Vary From to Formals

Editor’s Note: This is the final
article in a series dealing with
fraternities and their spring
activities. . n

by Allan Newman
Farmhouse is one of the moreremarkable fra rnities on cam-pus in that »t e brothers haveraternity gradepoint average. However, thebrothers do believe that allwork and no plays makes “JoeCollege" a dull guy and haveplanned. an active social calendar[01 inc spring.

theDuring March,' wholehouse went to the Embers Club

for a night of dancing and fun.
They plan to start April off with
a retreat to Camp Chestnut
Ridge and their formal dance,“The Star and Crescent” at theYMCA. Sounds like a perfectway to beat the “April ShowersBlues."
Other events on the Farm-house agenda are “Founder’sDay," a booth at all campusweekend, and a combo partyduring IFC weekend. May has a.“raise hell” beach trip and apledg: part. 1.. close out thesemester.
Theta Chi had a big weekendin the middle of Marchwhen it

Riddle Wins Humanities Fellowship

From Arts And History Foundation

by Steve Bradford
Old stones talk money andwon Dr. John Riddle a fellow-ship.
The . National Foundation onArts and History recentlyawarded Dr. Riddle of State’sHistory Department a NationalEndowment for the HumanitiesFellowship.
Riddle plans to use the schol-arship for historical research inthe British Museum of London,the Vatican Library in Romeand in the French Archives inParis.This fellowship involves astudy of the lapidary manu-scripts. These manuscripts, dat-ing from the Middle Ages, con-tain descriptions of variousstones, many of which had amedical or pharmaceuticalvalue.Many of these stones men-

RLT Stages "JR”

tioned in the lapidary manu-
scripts were letifacient in their
ell'ects. Letifacient comes from
Latin and means literally
“happy makers.” They were
ground down and used in theform of pills and syrups. Fromthe descriptions of these stonesand their peculiar properties“we can tell a lot about whatthese people knew about medi-cine that was not discussed inscholarly circles," Riddle stated.“By reading and interpretingthese manuscripts, I believethere is much that can belearned about medieval medi-cine,” Riddle added.“Up until now, what we knewabout medieval medicine camelargely from medical texts ofthe period. With these manu-scripts, I hope to show a dif-ference between scholastic medi-cal knowledge and commoneveryday knowledge of thatperiod," Riddle pointed out.

In Next Production

“J. B, a Pulitzer prize play
by Archibald MacLeish, is cur-rently being presented at theRaleigh Little Theatre.

“J. B." is considered by most
critics to be one of the high-lights of contemporary theatre.
Written in verse, the play uses
as its foundation the Book ofJob.

MacLeish brings the discus-
sions from the Bible into
modern times when he poses the
questions as to why the right-
eous must suffer. A subject of
much discussion by clerymen
and all who see it, the play re-
mains as controversial today as
when it opened on Broadway in
1959.
The selection of “J. B.” marks

RLT’s first presentation of a
religious drama.

Dr. Lodwick Hartley, head of
State's E n g l'1 s h Department,
said of “J. B.,” “anllbnest and

often moving attempt to arriveat a contemporary conception ofthe place of God in a sufferingworld.”The Raleigh Little Theaterproduction promises theatricalexcitement. There are manyveteran actors in the unusuallylarge cast of 21. Title role isplayed by Terry Chronaki ofDurham. His wife, Sarah, isplayed by Corrine Newman,director of Raleigh’s Children'sTheatre.Cast in the roles of Mr. Zussand Nickles are veterans HarryDorsett and Harry Callahan.The latter is the theatre's scenicdesigner.The play's first productionbrought ecstatic praise fromthe New York critics. BrooksAtkinson, in the New YorkTimes, wrote, “In every respect,‘J. B.’ is theatre on its highestlevel. The performance is magni-ficent." \

' cient and medieval

When asked about the prob-
lems encountered in a study of
this nature, Riddle mentioned
the language problem.
“There is a major linguistic

problem involved in a study ofmedieval manuscripts. Forstance, the manuscripts are inthe medieval Latin and Greekvernacular."
Riddle is also writing twoother books. One of these, Ti-berious Grachus, is part of theD. C. Heath & Co. Problems InEuropean Civilization Series.Both the ancient sources andthe modern interpretations onthe role Tiberious Grachus arepresented. Riddle question 3whether Grachus was the insti-gator that caused the end ofthe Roman Republic. Or was hea far-sighted statesman at-tempting much needed reformsthat the conservative Senatewould not try?
The other book concerns an-medicine.Amber and Amber Grist In Ma-teria During Antiquity, Classi-

in- .

cal Islam, and the Middle Ageswill give some insight into theperiod in European historywhen our modern Western Cul-ture began to emerge from thesynthesis of elements of Ger-manic, Roman, and Islamic cul-tures. Riddle indicated that bytracing writings on amberthrough history, much can belearned from the different mean-ings and uses attached to thissubstance. Dr. Sami Hamarneh,Curator of the history of Medi-cine at the Smithsonian Insti-tution is co-authoring the bookwith Riddle.
Riddle has been invited totake part in the Gezer exca-vations in Israel this summer.These excavations are centeredaround a city which has had acontinuous existence since thenew Stone Age. The archeo-logical research is being spon-scored by the Hebrew UnionCollege of Jerusalem.
Riddle is also leading a guidedstudy tour to Greece this sum-mer. This tour is open to allundergraduates and graduates,regardless of their curriculum.

MONTY HICKS, Class of "62, tor Yltl IE8? VALUE INLIFE INSURANCEI‘LIto Insuroneo Is a MUST toreollopo Inon. "Cornporo our ”00,000lnsurobllity agreement before youCornporo voluos without obligation.“titties: ”4-134 102-06“"Tho 'Iluo Cblp'1.ConVony whore "ION CASH VALUESmoons LOW C708 toCONNECTICUT MUTUAL—I00 Yours In Raleigh

everyuorontood futurelipoto yourself."

played host to the regionalconvention, Mason-Dixon. Term-ed “a tremendous success" be-cause of the work done by thepresident Bob Pike, the week-end was composed of meetings,workshops, and a banquet andparty held at the Voyager Inn.
During the past week, ThetaChi has been having a mid-semester rush. Tonight a ban-quet is planned for the rushesand tomorrow night a comboparty with lab and the“Charms.” Other events on themkmhr are a “F:u.d;.' DayBanquet, a combo party during

a “Cave man costume party,” asteak and beer breakfast withthe “Tropics," several morecombo and champagne parties,the formal “Little Sister ban-quet" at the College Inn, andanother beach trip to LongBeach, N. C. which will featurethe attractions.
Combo parties with the“Ambassadors,” the “Dinnettes,”and the “Fabulous Five" werecoil“! of the activities of SigmaNu during the month of March.This Saturday night the brother;'11'; hold the “White StarlBanquet" at the Angus Barn. ilFC weekend, and a trip tofin April. combo parties withMyrtle Beach which will featurethe “Grand Dukes” as entertain-ment.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon’s Marchactivities included juke boxparties, a champagne party, anda mixer with the Tri-Delts ofCarolina. A trip to Camdem,S. C.,horserace begins in April.
The SAEs are going toWilmington for the AzaleaFestival. The next weekend willfeature a‘j e box party anda cocktail 1 11 party. Duringthe middle of April, the brotherswill have a special party forWinkie Stewart, a brother whowas permanently injured in anauto accident. This will be heldat the Monroe Country Club andwill feature the “Shadows.”
Sigma Alpha Espilon willclose out their calendar with

for the Carolina Club a

COMPLETE
CASUAL 81 DRESS WEAR

BY—LEVI STRAUSS
BY—H D LEE
ACME BOOTS

THE GLOBE
CORNER WILMINGTON & EXCHANGE

RALEIGH. N. C.

rsarusms CLOTHING a FURNISHINGS
FOR

Mil. BIG 8. MR. TALL

Chester Mayfield and the “Cas-uals,” the “Daydreamers.” andan outside concert with the“Prophets.” A champagne break-fast and a pledge party closeout April.
Sigma Alpha Mu have a “kegof beer" party, a hay party with“bluegrass" group, and severalcombo parties planned for thefirst part of spring. A hayrideand cookout at Umstead Park,a sports car rally, and a beachtrip round out their activities.
Aplpha Gamma Rho held aseries of combo parties andbanquets during March. Otherplanned spring activities are abeach party at Oceandrive,Founder’s Day, and a pledgeparty.
The fraternities better draw

'IIIIIINI!-

BRRBECUE

WELCOME STUDENTS
You Can Now Get Real Eastern Carolina Barbecue, Dunn-id:Stew, Fried d. Barbecued Chscken Served The Way You LihoII. Easy To Reach ByflThe Beltlme. Dress As Y0u Wide

who

Ellib CHICKEN WEAK
(Monday E T“!M.)

UNCLE MN’S new...
US I North of Role-gh—BeNeen Howard Johnson's

8- Holidov rinn
Dual 828-4353

Open Daily and Sundays
Catering—Takeout—Privoto Dinsng‘

1Width

a deep breath—what a . . . ofa way to spend the spring!

FLORIDA _
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

OPPORTUNITIES
Interviews Scheduled on Campus April 4

Jim Walter Research Corp. (formerly Celotex Re-
search) has opportunities available in Florida and its
new five-building Research and Development Center.
We are seeking graduates with bachelor's or ad-
vonced degrees in chemical engineering, chemistry,
electrical or mechanical engineering, and physics.
For those who qualify, career assignments are avail-
able in the areas of ceramics, metol building prod-
ucts, mineral and cellulose fiber technology, resin
products, coatings and finishes, gypsum technology,
and building interior environmental control, includ-
ing acoustics, heating, lighting, and ventilating.
The research and development group is .the central
technical organization for the dynamic Jim Walter
Corporation which employs more than 6,000 em-
ployees and operates 23 production facilities in the
United States and Canada as well as sales facilities
throughout the free world.
For more information On how you might become a
port of this growing team, sign up today at the
Placement Center to talk to K. D. Singleton on
April 4.

Jim Welter Research Corp.
Parent Company of

The Celotos Corporation
1500 North Dolo Mobry
Tempo, Florida 33607
on equal opportunity employer

I820 N. Blvd.

(KlAllIiiE

CHEVY-TOWN
834-644 I

General Auto Ropoiring
Expert Body 81 Fender Repairs—Ports

Accessories of All Kinds l‘
ALL wosx GUARANTEED

Broke Service—Wheel Balancing

YARBOROUGH GARAGE
S DIXIE AVENUE TE 1“” I

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR OPENINGS: Wanted
College Men, Students Faculty, for coastal Boys'
Comp, June 13-August I9. Activity needs: Sailing,
Motorboating, Water Safety Instructors, SCUBA,
Archery, Riflery, Crofts, Compcraft, Pionists, Gen-
erol, and Administrative. Excellent character refer-
ences required. Good salary according to age, experi-
ence, and college classification. Room and board
furnished. Quick answer upon receipt of application.
Apply to Wyatt Taylor or Donald M. Cheek, Comp
Sea Gull, P. O. Box 10976, Raleigh, N. C. 27605

GOOD THRU APRIL 9,

PASS

THIS AD GOOD FOR ONE FREE
GAME TO PUTT-PUTI' GOLF COURSE

I967

run-run sou coussE ,
Neat to Cbonnol Five. Western Blvd.

Harsflg film’s Near
2430 HILLSBOROUGH STREET
on. war... r114...“

TURN ON TOMORROW Feel likebeing one of the brains behind the coming gas turbine
age . . .or developing a new aircraft allay . . . or finding
out how to feed 4 billion people? Try your genius at Inter-
national Harvester, where computers and research are as
familiar as tractors and trucks. We are a company that
supplies mechanical-power to a world that is increasing
Its population by more than 60 mIIIInn a year Our honzons
are unlimited. But our immediate job is to attract young
people who can match their strides-with today's onrushing
technology. We have engineering openings in research and
development,design.and testing, manufacturing and sales.

International Harvester puts the future in your hands

We offer the best combination of opportunity, responsibil-
ity and individual treatment. International Harvester is a
2-billion-dollar-plus annual business. We are the world'slargest producer of heavy-duty trucks, 3 major producer offarm and construction equipment, an important steel man-
ufacturer, too. POWER and the people who provide it are
our lifeblood. We need enoineers—esoeciallv mechanical
Indusmal. agl'lCLlIlLlfal, metallurgical, general and civil
enginee'rs. We probably need you.Interested? Contact your Placement OIhcer now for a date Io see an mrepresenlahve when he VISIIS your campus. Or II Interviews are not schod-uled, wnte directly tothe Supervisor oi College Relations. InternaionaiHavveskr Company, 401 N. Machigan Avenue, Chgzago, Illinois “ll.

AN EQUAL VOPPORTUNITV EMPLOYER



Choice

of The

Engageabies

REGISTERED
K§§p_____Sake '

DIAMOND RINGS
They like the smartstyling and
the guaranteed perlect canter
diamond . . .a brilliant gem
ol line color and modern
cut. The name, Keepsake,
in your ring assures lifetime
satisfaction. Select yours at
fiul Keepsake Jeweler's store.
e s in the yellow pages under

“Jewelers."

PRICES VION SIOO. YO IIOOO. RINGS ENLARGED TO SHOW BEAUTY Ot’OIIIIL c TRADLIARR REC. A. It. POND COMPAN'. INC, [SYAILISNED ”92.

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
I Please send new 20-page booklet. ”How To Plan Your Engage-ment and Wedding" and new 12-page tull color lolder. both forI only 25c. Also. send special otter ol beautilul 44-page Bride's Book.

Address
City

I State Zip

I
l
I

Name I

l
l
lI KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS. BOX 90, SYRACUSE. N. Y. 13202

Record
The Wolfpack mile relay team

continued its record-breaking
this ‘ year at the 24th annual
Florida Relays in Gainesville.
The team, which had earlier

lset a school record in Madison
'in 3:10.4, breaking a five-year-
old meet record by a second m
a half.
The fastest leg was run by

senior class president Ron Eng-
quarter. The other three run-
ners are all sophomores. Richard

(47.2) and Ron Sicoli (49.1).
Trichter also finished fourth

in the 100 yeard dash, clocking

Sets Another .

,Square Garden, flashed around

.1. 9.41.401:-
Out

the Mounties. won by State, 5-1. It was Vic Esposito‘s fourth victory.

. ' l .
Relay Team , Swnnmers Take,

111th In NCAA
Nine members of State's Atlantic Coast Conference swimming

team found themselves shut out in the NCAA championships inEast Lansing, Michigan, during Easter holidays.
Representing State were Steve Rerych. John Calvert, Ron

Wirth, John White, ‘Jetf Herman, John Lawrence, Bob Hounsell,
Larry Lykins, and Tom Falzone.
The team faced powerful, recordrbreaking opponents, including

Don Schollander, winner of four Olympic gold medals. Schol-lander was beaten in his own events, however, by Greg Bucking-Iv :2» of Stanford. Other events matched swimmers nearly as
powerful.

State’s Calvert, runner-up last year in the NCAA 400-yard
individual medley, beat the old record in that event by over two
seconds, seven seconds better than his old second-place time, but

Trichter led off with a 440 in‘ Buckingham set his new record in),
43 flat, followed by Jeff Prather l ninth in his backstroke specialty.

land who cranked off a 46.1 that was still good enough for only third place.
Rerych placed eighth in the 200 yard freestyle (the eventand Ron Wirth finished

The team finished with 38 points, good for eleventh place.
A disqualification of the 200 yard relay team (With Wirth,Falzone, White, and Rerych) cost the Pack 20 points and ninth

a 9.7. The winning time was 9.6. | place. Carolina won that spot with 55 team points.
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Number 24 finds himself all
.‘ alone, except for a football and
a sparse crowd. That TD pass

-_ , nearly didn’t make it to him,
though. A few seconds before a
leaping tackle (graceful as a

. grackle) had nearly batted downthe pass (left).
In any case the tackle's efforts

gh.‘,al .l'i ‘
Catch Right, Throw Left
finally prevailed as his White
team (the defense) beat the
Red team (the offense) in the
annual Red-White intrasquad
game that ends Wolfpack spring
practice. The Whites were vic-
torious 35-14.The Jim Donnan-Harry Mar-
tell combination proved~ most

R" C. E. SENIORS
Let us show you how you can
become part of New Yerk

COUPON SPECIAL
FRIDAY-SATURDAY—SUNOAY

State’s V2 billion dollar high-
way construction program.
No exam requiredll
Generous fringe benefits includ-
ing tuition refunds.
Our recruiter will be on YOUR
CAMPUS on Wednesday, April
5, I967. Visit your Placement
Office NOW for brochures and
sign up to hear the full story.0 Zr.
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ONLY
is.“W aka... individually cooked ‘
toondorinO-inrstoetoopoldonbrown,eole$ 00
dour,- rdh. honey, french fries or broodod
pototoe

I. ............................................REGULAR S I, Witt-This
Mm

R-B s SUPREME
BROASTED CHICKEN

TAKE HOME
92! Semi-Sounders St.

roe sessov sctwcsgcsu ass-1m
Raleigh

I

N. Y. State Dept. of
Public Works

Personnel Office.
Ahoy, N. Y. 12226

Fried ChickenPiuo HamburgerSteak
Swain's Chicken House

5111 w. Blvd.

Cavern
* Good Food
* Pleasant Atmosphere
* 11:00-11:30Monday-Saturday

We Specialize In
Fine Steaks,
Pines, and
Sandwiches

NORTH HILLS
SHOPPING CENTER

Your Hod,

potent for the White team.' (Photos by Hankins)

l North iliills

Johnnie Vossilion ‘

was m
manna Tammi:

Nrrrr Slum-in.
"THE KNACK"
IoIIrl Gourmet Dinner 7.” PM.Nightly Euopi Sunddys an d Mondays

(All. RESERVATIONS

par Time
SMONEYC
TemperoryWork '
DOV,WOOR,MOII;'
N0 FEES

STUDENT WIVES
Interested in temporary stoneor typing. Good pay for shortterns assignments.

CALL TODAY!
Cell 8320591 or
Come see me or
Om‘I.I-hfl.Ire. Potmoon

LIQUITEX ACRYLIC, WATER COLORS
AND OIL PAINTS, MAT BOARD ALL COLORS

AND COLOR MATCHING PAPER.
ART PENCILS or ALL KINDS
STUDENT DISCOUNT
ON MOST ITEMS

TELEPHONE TE-plo 2-4115

IIIDBLE' '3
'Qohlg": G'rf eater"

A.“ sap/.2. “J Theatrical may,

Baseballers Win Again

Four State pitchers combinedto produce a 13 to 5 victory overCornell yesterday on the Statefield.
Don Manly started the gameand was replaced by Dan De-Roeck. Jack Best, the eventualwinner replaced DeRoeck andWas pulled for a pinch hitterin the sixth. Tom Haas pitchedthe last inning of the shortenedgame. The game‘ went only seveninnings so that the State freshand the Cornell “B” team couldhave the field.
The Pack scored 11 runs inthe sixth inning with the rally

Safe
A West Virginia runner doesn’t get back in time. The action came in the Park‘s second game with A Wolfpack runner beats a throw a second (note ball behind his forehead) in the 5-1 victory

(Photo by Holcombe) over West Virginia. The baseball team began the season with three straight wins.

highlighted by a three run tripleby John Rowland.State meets the Cornell In-dians again today on the fieldbehind Lee dormitory. Thescheduled starting time is 3p.m. The probable pitcher forthe Pack is Alex Cheek, whoserecord on the season currentlystands at 3-0.
State’s record stands as 5-1including yesterday’s game.State has victories over Dart-mouth, 11-6; Kent State, 8-1;Kent State, 5-1; West Virginia,5-1; and Cornell, 13-5. Our onlyloss came to West Virginia, 15-7.

(Photo by Holcombe)

State’s best pitching perform-ance so far has come fromlefthander Alex Cheek in hisgame against West Virginia.
In the game, he gave up onlyone hit, an infield dribbler downthe third base line, leading offthe ninth inning. Cheek struckout six of the first nine men hefaced and at one time had astreak of 11 straight outs.
John Rowland and Max Wil-son have been the leaders ofthe attack for the Pack. Row-land has two triples and Martinhas been very consistent in hishitting.

Like the one about business. Especially
big business. That it is beyond the rugged
individualist’s wildest daydream to enter
this holy of holiesbecause he’ll lose some-
thing that’s very sacred —- like his inde-
‘pendence.

”Sure, it can happen. If a guy or gal
wants to hide, or just get by, or not accept
responsibility, or challenges.

We’re not omniscient enough or stupid
enough to speak for all business, but at a
company like Western Electric, bright
ideas are not only welcome, they are ea-
couraged. And no door is shut. Create a
little stir, go ahead, upset an old apple-
cart (we replace shibboleths at a terrific
pace—we have to as manufacturing and

It’s . trade-in time

for tired old myths.
find new and better ways to make things
that help people communicate is very re-
warding and satisfying. Did you ever hear
these wry words of Oliver Wendell
Holmes? “Never trust a generality-not
even tlus' one."

in with us. -
supply unit of the Bell System— in order
to provide your Bell telephone company
with equipment it needs to serve you.)

There’s an excitement in business. True,
we’re in it to make a profit, but working to

Mr

That’s how we feel about the generality
thatclaims you’lljustbecomealittleoog
in a company like Western Electric. You
might, of course, but if you consider your-
self an individual now. odds are 10 to 1
that you’ll keep your individuality. And
cherish it. And watch it grow. Even at big,
big Western Electric.
You know, that‘s the only way ,wc’d

want you to feel. If you feel like coming

WesternElectric’VWIEKITUMGSUPPLY WINIIEBELLSYSTEI


